




















[Undated 03 – multipage missal to Susie from Sarah; this letter should precede 
Undated 02 based on subject matter, and is so placed in this transcription.] 

Dear Susie 
 Yours received by Percy tonight –    I am very glad "Susie," if you 
have allowed yourself to be influenced by the "good spirit" of my dear 
"Alpheus."   I have thought it strange that you have not been ere this 
loving me, as you know he did, and treating you, as you know he did 
on account of your transgressions!    & I have thought it so strange, 
you should continue in such transgressions!   You ought to have 
asked yourself, (when you took "Bertha"[1] & made such a buisness of 
slandering & back biting me, & telling the children what was not the 
truth, & enjoining upon her, that she must never tell me,) if Alpheus 
that good & noble Brother of yours would approve & uphold you in 
such actions!   No! he never would!   Susie would you have dared to 
have talked to Bertha as you did, in the presence [over page] of 
Alpheus?   I can read or send you copies of Alpheus letters, & perhaps 
that will prove to you, whether he would have upheld you, in 
slandering his idolized "Wife."   Alpheus has told me, and written to 
me, when I asked him to explain to me, why your Father made some 
remarks to me while I lived at your house.   He replied, "I think Father 
is disposed to be kind & good to both you & me, & if he was let alone, 
but there is all together to many back room conferences & that's what 
makes Father speak to you, in such an unpleasant manner"    
Alpheus was not one to multiply words, but he saw much and acted 
accordingly.   I am sorry you felt as disposed to make the unpleasant 
feeling you have, and forced me (as you have by so doing), to write you 
the explicit truth of Alpheus feelings.   Although [next page] your 
Mother wrote me sometime ago wanting to know why Alpheus felt 
towards you as he did, but I made up my mind that as long as you 
conducted yourself towards me, as you ought to, I would refrain from 
giving "Mother" the desired information.   After taking the course you 
have, what have you gained by it, & what did you expect to gain.  How 
much did you think I could endure!   Human nature cannot endure, 
beyond a certain point.   I don’t ask justice as a woman but as a 
human being !!! 
 I never write flowery letters, but straight forward, - & to the point - 
& the truth!! when drove to do so.   You never would have received as 
much of "that truth" if you had not written me, & called Bertha a liar!   
only think what language [over page] to use, about a Niece, & then to 
impress your Father with the same    Father told Alpheus in Malden 
that he did not approve of your course & that he did not blame 
Alpheus for disliking your actions    he also told me the same –  
 Father also told me, sitting in my large hair cloth Rocking chair 
when he was here & the children was sick, "I am glad to see you have 
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two such comfortable sleeping rooms" & also he says at the same 
time, "Sarah!  you did much the best thing coming here to live!"   I 
know Father.   if his mind is so sound as you say it is, will never deny 
that he did not use these words to me, never!   I would like to receive 
you, as I would like to receive a Husbands Sister, that I loved, & was 
as happy with, as I was with Alpheus, but I can never consent to 
receive you as a [next sheet] "back biter."   If you will allow your "inner 
life," to become more beautiful & good towards me, & discontinue 
your slandering me, through my children, I will receive you; & on no 
other conditions will I!   I can't do a worse thing, than starve without 
your friendship.   I am firm as a rock, & I will do it bravely! – I have 
some "Percival" firmness of character left in me yet!   ill health & 
protracted weakness has not prevented its development.   I am willing 
to be Friends with you on the right-footing – but on no other!   as I 
can tell you the same words, Alpheus told you the last time he was at 
So D.   Your memory is so good you don’t require me to repeat them 
here.   Alpheus told me when [over page] he came home, what he said 
to you, & remarked, "I mean it!" 
 I am sorry to hear your Father is so ill.   Please give my lov eto him 
& say – I always appreciated his kindness & goodness towards me, in 
every respect, and I freely forgive him for his unkind language to me 
since Alpheus death.   if he had stoped to reason within himself ne 
never would have used such uncalled for language to me!   an only 
Son's widow, left in the condition that I was!   I never have spoken ill 
of your Father to no one person.   When I first moved here, I met three 
different persons in the cars (the first and second year)    they spoke 
to me how Father said "he never wanted me to show my face in his 
house again, for he was so sat against me!" & also told me that he was 
going around from store to store [next page] in S. D. slandering me 
"that frail little woman" they said.   I replied I have done nothing 
wrong.   I have never committed an immoral act in my life, & I have g[-
-]n according  to Alpheus instructions in every thing but one – that 
was – he told me never to allow the children to go to your house 
unless I went with them, for you would teach them deception (& as he 
told his  Father at Malden, "he did not want any one in his house 
setting his children against their Parents & landing[?] up themselves") 
and in that respect Alpheus words have come true.   But I felt the 
children needed a change, as every one does, and I could not come 
and stop with them at your house, for you would not want me, & I 
could not spend the time to do so.   So in that I oversteped Alpheus 
instructions to me at Malden, [over page] which my "Heavenly father" 
can bear witness to the truth!!! 
 It is an other impossibility for me to come to So D. – Bertha was 
taken very ill with Bronchial Catarrh & suffers greatly with her head 
just as Alpheus did the months I was at sea.   the first week in May, 



she was taken with the Whooping Cough, also Percy, Stanley & 
Edith[2] following   Bertha has had it very hard, Coughing & Vomiting 
daily & nightly six & eight times a night.   for the last two nights she 
has not disturbed me with vomiting, which is nice for her, poor child    
she has had such spells of coughing that her eyelids turned black.   
for of a few days she has had it the most severe.   Percy vomited two 
weeks, and coughs a good deal, but he has not got it as hard as 
Bertha    Stanley about the same as Percy [next sheet]   Percy staid out 
of school two weeks & suffered much with sore eyes for ten days.   an 
"epidemic" that has prevailed to a great extent in many places.   Percy 
wanted to go to school    he said he felt well enough, & he had plenty 
company at school coughing.   at one time there was twenty absent 
from the school.   Stanley also had the sore eyes, but not as bad  as 
Percy, lasted ten days, & so did Bertha's.   Stanley has kindly 
improved his time by knitting me a mat, for he was not enough to 
walk back & forth, & cough as well, & his ear was runing.   also He 
has knit when he felt like it which I shall think much of.   Percy has 
also knit some which I appreciate    Edith – last, by no means least (I 
will just here insert a remark as coming from you, "We shall never 
think so much of the child that was not born here!  but the ones that 
were born here, we shall always [over page] think & love the most of 
them." 
I replied Susie shall never be busied by Edith, or me.)   There are 
enough other people that have expressed love & admiration  of her, 
although she is very shy.   She has the Cough as hard as Bertha, only 
she has not vomited but twice, but her eyes will roll back in her head, 
& the darling one runs to me, as soon as her spell of Coughing comes 
on for me to hold on her stomach for Dr Shove says a person never 
ought to be patted on the back.   Edith eyes has been as sore as 
Percy, & it was a great task to bathe them & get them open in the 
morning they were so swollen and matterated.   they are all well now, 
& are on the 5th & 6th week of Coughing.   I have not had the sore 
eyes, but Mother wound up the "Epidemic" with the worse eyes of any 
of them, but am[?] now well!   Perhaps you would not care to hear 
about me, but as I always write the truth, & nothing but the truth, I 
will tell you without asking [next page] why I cant come to So Dennis.   
Three weeks ago, I broke down entirely taking care of the children so 
much nights & getting up and being broken of my rest, was more 
than my frail body could bear, for I am not iron sided.   I was too sick 
to sit up a week before I gave up, but kept around, doing all I could 
for my self but nothing reached the cause.   I seemed to be growing 
worse.   Mother sent for Dr Smith.   he had previously been to the 
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Charles G. Baker was b. 24 Nov 1871 and d. 3 Feb 1876. 



children.   I forgot to state they are on their fifth bottle of Syrup, & 
nearly 5 powders, & three bottles of sleeping drops, which has quieted 
them nicely the last few nights    sometimes they have had it twice in 
night.  I'll go back to my self.   Dr came said I had a Chronic 
Bronchial trouble, & Neuralgia of the Nerves & the pain was very 
tearing indeed    My nerves were greatly prostrated as they had been 
greatly over taxed & more receptive of dicease.  [over page]   It is the 
third sick space I have had since I met you in the cars.   Dr. said he 
was not surprised that I should break down, as it was a great siege to 
go through to have four with the Whooping Gough.   I am not the only 
one.   Mrs Goodhue has the same.   A Lady sent me word she had the 
greatest sympathy for me, for she had one, & if she had four, she 
should give up entirely.   I kept my bed two weeks & two days.   Dr 
came Friday he said I could go down but I must not have a draft of air 
& must be very careful.   I could eat light food, & drink beef or veal 
tea, or Chicken tea.   The main nerve of each arm was so affected a 
week before I gave up, that I could not open a door with our severe 
suffering.   I took three laxatives – six mustard draughts – twenty six 
powders & two bottles of Syrup in a day time - & twenty five with 
Syrup at night [next sheet] & a half bottle of Nerve Tonic (the same Dr 
Shove used to give me at your house.) before I was able to dress me.   
I crawled down stairs Sat but could not sit up.   Mother has waited 
upon me, & done all she could, & I felt anxious to get down as soon as 
possible so as to relieve her from coming up stairs.   I go down & get 
my allowance, & then come to my bed.  I have not felt able to sit up 
yesterday or today, but exerted myself to get down stair.   Dr also says 
I have a sympathetic Cough with the children.   I have not a seated 
Whooping Cough, but I have received the poison air, which causes the 
Cough.  [over page]   He has left powders & Syrup & also Nerve Tonic, 
and wanted me to take the Iron as soon as I could.   I have not 
strength to do any thing as yet, my limbs and arms are weak.   the 
attack has greatly reduced me.   Dr also left a bottle twelve drops 
taken in water whenever exhausted.   I would be glad to come & aid 
you all I could although I am not capable of doing as you & Mother.   
but my heart is willing to do all I could, so you & Mother could be 
with Father.   I am sorry I am so ill & that I can't make my self more 
useful.   How is Nettie Kelly.   I hear there has been eighteen cases of 
Diptheria in So D. & West.   I hope the children will escape that.   
Every one says it is the best time to have it this Cough.   I have never 
neglected to give the children [next page] to give their medicine, 
although I have been so ill, although you know you told Mrs Landon I 
greatly neglected my children, but she had been with me so long that 
she thought I idolized them, instead of showing them any neglect.   I 
can't conceive what prompted you to ever make so many unkind 
remarks about me! – but you was mistaken if you thought I should 



bear it forever with calmness, & not enquire into it.   The Friends I 
have here have been very kind, as they always are.   I heard from 
Mary this last week, she has lost her Baby.   she wrote me before she 
was married, that she could live with me, forever, & serve me with 
contentment.  I presume she [over page] saw some undeniable 
qualities in me.   there is no one but has so much as one,   but the 
manner you used to speak out at me, while I lived at your house, I 
could hardly place myself as being a human being.   I used to look at 
you, & wonder within myself what you took me for.   I hardly think I 
shall be able to go out, before next month.   if I am able & you want 
me to come, I will try & do so.   You can write your wishes.   The 
school closes this month, but your Father could not bear the stir of 
the children even if their cough should abate.  Give much love to 
Mother. 
           Yours 
the same as ever 
            
 Sarah – 
[Another partial sheet:]  I don’t know what you mean about my talking 
to people about Father in & out of the cars.   I never said an ill word 
of your Father to any one in the cars in my life, & I never [-----, ?saw] 
but three persons that know your Father is[sic, who?] spoke to me 
about him in the cars, & I never have seen any one that spoke your 
Fathers name to me, for I go no where, & see only a few people that 
live here.   I don't know what you mean, any more than I did when 
Father came to Malden & accused me of entertaining West [over page] 
Dennis people & slandering him & his family, when no person never 
had entered the house from W. D. & I had not been able to go down 
staris.   When I denied it, Your Father says, "Well I told Mother & 
Susan that I did not believe one word of it."   Now if I had said so 
much, why don't you tell me what I have said, if it was not the truth.  
Two of the persons in the cars told me things about your Father, - 
that you would not be pleased to hear by any means if I had wanted 
to.   I could not have began to have slandered him as they did, but I 
don’t wish to be treacherous & tell their remarks [---] you would not 
feel flattered. 
[In margin of 4th sheet:]  When I lived at your house you had no 
opinion of your Aunt Phebe's[3] word.   I know she has told a great 
many lies about me, & also repored your Father had turned me out 
doors.   I don’t care any thing about it, only a person living as she 
does makes a great deal of trouble, for she tells things with such a 
face.   Some one said to me we all know Phebe Davis. 

                                                
3  Phebe Baker – b. South Dennis, 11 Jan 1809; d. West Dennis, 13 Jun 1900; d/o Freeman Baker & Susan 
Lewis; m. 23 Dec 1830, Solomon Davis.  She was Susie's aunt, the sister of her Father. 
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